Dr. Milo Rediger Chosen
As New Taylor President
The Board of Trustees of Tay
lor University today named Dr.
Milo A. Rediger President of Tay
lor University, effective July 1,
1965. Dr. Rediger has been serv
ing in the capacity of Acting
President since January, 1965. Before this time, Dr. Rediger was
Academic Dean of the college, and
also its Vice-President.
Dr. Rediger received his A.B.
degree (Magna Cum Laude) from
Taylor, and the M.A. and Ph.D.
degrees from New York University. He has also completed additional work at the Biblical Seminary in New York. He was a
leaching fellow at New York University from 1941-43 when he joined the Taylor faculty. He has been
working at Taylor continually
since then except for two years
(1950-52) when he was Dean of
of the College at the University
of Dubuque.
A recognized educator, Dr. Rediger was coordinator of the Com-

mittee on Liberal Arts Education
of the North Central Accrediting
Association from 1957 to 1963. He
is a member of the National Edu
cation Ass'n, the Association for
Higher Education, and Phi Delta
Kappa, National honorary graduate education fraternity. He is also listed in Who's Who In American Education,
A former missions official, Dr.
Rediger has travelled extensively
in Africa and the Middle East
studying conditions on the mission field in those areas. He is
an Old Testament scholar and participates in numerous Bible conferences and seminars. Dr. Rediger is a member of the Evangelical United Brethren Church,
Mr. Lester C, Gerig stated, "The
trustees are extremely pleased that
Dr. Rediger has accepted this position. We are certain that he will
give the progressive and stable
leadership that will help the college enlarge its service and realize
its goals on a long-range basis."
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Annual Fine Arts Festival To Include Variety
Of Cultural Events In Week-Long Program
The annual Fine Arts Festival
is currently being presented on
the Taylor University campus. The
Division of Fine Arts is sponsoring the seven day event.
The series commenced Wednesday> May 5> with the presentation
of "Murder in the Cathedral" by
T' S' E^ot- Tonight will be the
last Performance of this producwhich is being presented by
016 Tro;ian players drama group
Under the direction of Dr- Jim

130 Seniors To Graduate
In May 20 Commencement
The hundred and nineteenth commencement ceremonies at Taylor
will be held Sunday, May 30, at
4 p.m. with approximately one
hundred and thirty seniors receiving A.B. and B.S. degrees. The
speaker for the graduation ceremony will be Dr. Timothy L.
Smith, Professor of History and
Education at the University of
Minnesota.
Dr. Smith received an A.B. degree from the University of Virginia, and his Ph.D. in American History from Harvard University. For
seven years he was Chairman of
the History Department at Eastern
Nazarene College. After a term as
pastor of the Church of the Nazarene at Boulder, Colorado, he be-

came Head of the History Department at East Texas State College,
In 1961 he was associate professor at the University of Minnesota
under a joint appointment from
the Department of Education and
the Department of History. Dr.
Smith is the author of Revivalism
and Social Reform, a prize-winning
volume; and Called Unto Holiness.
Reverend Lumen E. Douglas,
pastor of the First Methodist
Church, Houma, Louisiana, will
receive a Doctor of Divinity Degree during the commencement
ceremonies May 30. He graduated
from Taylor University in 1931 and
was ordained an elder in the Methodist Church in 1939.
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Young. The curtain opens at 8:15
p.m. in Shreiner Auditorium.
Abram Chasins, well-known musicologist, composer, critic and author of "The Van Cliburn Legend"
an<^ "Speaking of Pianists" addressed a fine arts convocation
this morning at 9:30 a.m. in the
gymnasium. His subject was ' Mod®rn Music—Can We Separate The
enuine rom t e
ony.
A series of concerts will be presented May 8-10 by several Taylor University vocal and instrumental organizations.
The Symphonic Band will ap
pear in concert May 8, Saturday
at 8:15 p.m. in the gymnasium.

Oratorio Chorus
Gives Concert
Of Baroque Music

EARL CARLYSS

"Murder In The Cathedral' Climaxes Season;
Final Trojan Player Production Tonight
Tonight is the last performance Dave Konschak) at the end of the
"Murder in the Cathedral," probof the Trojan Players production play voice excuses and ralionaliza- ably the strongest and most popuof T. S. Eliot's, "Murder in the tions. It can only be discovered lar of the Nobel prize winner's
Cathedral", under the direction of how feeble these are as one listens dramas, was oringinally written
Professor James Young. The play to the knights try to convince us for performance at the cathedral
is basically concerned with the —and themselves.
in Canterbury in 1935. Eliot uses
relationships of the Archbishop of
Only through the atonement of two conventions that add formal
Canterbury to himself and God. one who, unlike the three priests, beauty and ritual power to the
"Murder in the Cathedral" is the played by Ken Wolgemuth, John play. The conventions are the chorstory of Becket, a close friend and Virgint, and Wayne Ridder, under- us of the classical Greek theatre
Chancellor to King Henry II of stands the women's needs and has and the liturgy of the church. The
England. Becket accepts his ap- been tempted too can the spiri- play has a universal theme and
pointment as Archbishop of Can- tual insight come. The death of although the dramatic verse that
terbury in 1162, but warns the the martyr, Becket, reveals this is used is appropriate to this hisKing of a new allegiance that he sinfulness and brings contrition— torical period, it still is strangehas found with God. The con- a moment of knowing.
ly modern and in no sense archaic.
Diet in allegiance which Bec
ket has foreseen drives the friends
apart, for Becket serves God un
hesitatingly and sometimes with
unreasonable stubbornness. The
enmity makes it necessary for Bec
ket to flee to France in 1164 where
he receives protection from Louis
VII and some encouragement from
Pope Alexander III. It was not un
til December 2, 1170, after a tem
porary reconciliation between the
Archbishop and the King, that
Becket returns to his flock. It
is at this point that Eliot begins
his play.
It is not with Becket (Tim An
derson), but with the chorus that
the audience relates most easily.
Sean Lucy suggests that the char
women of the chorus "express the
fears, desires, and the intuitive
knowledge of the mediocre human
Becket faces the tempters as the women of Canterbury bewail
soul faced with a direct clash be
his
impending doom—the Trojan Players will give their final per
tween good and evil." The knights
too, (Roger Marum, Paul Martin, formance of the year tonight at the Shriner Auditorium.

The Taylor University Oratorio
Chorus will present a concert of
Baroque music Sunday, May 16, in
Maytag gymnasium. The Chorus is
under the direction of Professor
Charles K. Sims.
The Spring concert will feature
the performance of "Jesu, Joy and
Treasure" by Dietrich Buxtehude
(1637-1707), and "Te Deum Laudamus" and "Jubilate Deo" by Henry Purcell (1659-1695).
These works are considered as
sacred contatas. A contata is a
composite vocal form of the Baroque period, consisting usually of a
number of movements such as
arias, recitatives, duets, and choruses which are based upon a continuous narrative text, lyrical,
dramatic, or religious.
The work by Buxtehude is based
on Johann Franck's Chorale. Each
verse lends a different idea of the
personal approach to the Christian
life. The other works are expressions of praise to God.
Several student soloists will be
featured in the performance. Bonnie Dixon, Marlene Fuller, Louise
Hay, Mary Louise Piegnet, Sharon
Steiner, Shirley Swaback, and
Elaine Willis will take the soprano
parts, while Susan Fielitz and Ruth
Pulis will sing alto. Taking the
tenor parts will be Marvin Bechtel
and Jim Woodland. Ralph Cory
and Wesley Rediger will sing bass.
Although these works were ori
ginally done in Latin, the Chorus
will sing them in English.

The Taylor Chorale, which recently returned from an extensive
tour, will present a concert Sunday evening at 7:30 p.m. also in
the gymnasium. The public is
invited to these two concerts
and there will be no admission
charge.
The college art department is
currently presenting over 100
paintings which are on display in
the gymnasium. The display will
continue through Sunday, May 9.
Featured in the collection are water colors, oils, graphic prints,
collages and drawings.
Climax of the festival will be a
lyceum concert by noted young
violinist, Earl Carlyss on Tuesday,
May 11, at 8:15 p.m. in the gymna
sium. Carlyss made his debut at
the age of fifteen with the Pasa
dena Symphony and was a fulltime scholarship student for two
years at the Paris Conservatoire
and for six years at the Juilliard
School of Music.

Jane Stickler Presents
Instrumental Recital
Miss Jane Stickler, senior at
Taylor University, will present a
senior clarinet recital on May 14,
in Shreiner Auditorium at 8:15
p.m.
Jane has been studying the clarinet for twelve years. This year
she will graduate with a Bachelor
of Science degree in Music Education. Upon graduation she plans to
begin teaching instrumental music,
Featured numbers in her recital
will be "Concerto for Clarinet Op.
107" by W. A. Mozart, "Sonta in
C Minor" by Georg Philipp Telemann, "Three Bagatelles" by Geraid Finzi, and "Scherzp in C Minor" hy Paul Koepke.
During her four years at Taylor,
Jane has been active in both Band
and Orchestra. She has also served
as chaplain of the Music Club this
year. Jane also has the honor of
being selected for two consecutive
years to play in the Indiana Hi
tercollegiate Band.

H.C.C. Championship
Decider
Support the Trojans
Franklin, Ind. May 15

Symphonic Band Presents
Classical Concert, May 8
The Taylor University Symphon
ic Band will present its home con
cert Saturday, May 8, as part of
the current Fine Arts Festival.
Tile concert will take place in
Maytag Gymnasium at 8:15 p.m.
under the direction of Professor
Jesse G. Evans.
"Battle Hymn" by Morton Gould,
"Procession" by Herbert Elwell
and arranged by Robert Nelson,
and "Motet and Royal Fanfare"
by Josquin des Pres will be among
the featured numbers in the pro
gram.

Accompanied by the band, Gary
Shuppert will play the alto saxo
phone solo "Ballade" by Alfred
Reed. The trumpet trio made up of
Dave Showalter, Kirk Lyons, and
Edward Smyth will be featured in
the performance of "Cornet Caril
lon" by Ronald Binge and ar
ranged by Floyd Werle.
"Marcha Provinciana" by Carlos
Chavoz, "March Op. 99" by Serge
Prokoieff, "Transylvania F a nfare" by Warren Benson and
"Prelude and Fugue in F Minor"
hy Houston Bright will also be
presented durng he concert.
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This Seems to be the Story . . .

Spring Has NotCome

By James Norris
Spring in all of its freshness gram; the approved aid to educa bar none. And because of that
truth, and because we care about
and beauty is here at last. But tion bill.
Truly, on the seasons of U.S our own future, it is absolutely
the Republican Party of the United
States is still in the midst of a politics does not hang the ultimate vital that we shape our domestic
fate of our nation and world; and foreign policies with wisdom.
bleak winter.
there
are more factors to deter In order to do that, our country
The cold season began in 1932
with the smashing success of mine that. But this nation's poli must have a strong two - party
He definitely shows all the signs of Spring Fever—sudden Franklin Delano Roosevelt and the cies are those of the most impor system. It does not have one now,
pallor at the mention of "that Special Word," a lack-luster in the dark debacle of Herbert Clark tant and influential land on earth, for the GOP's spring has not come.
eye, a far away stare, and a general desire to sit and sigh. This is Hoover.
And the cold spell be
the state many Taylor students may be observed in; and, unfor came worse under inept Al Landon, Letters to the Editor . . .
tunately, the cause is not Spring Fever, for these symptoms can be broke a little from the warmth of
seen at any season of the year. It is not the word love that causes Wendell Willkie, but returned un
a Taylorite to turn pale; it is the word participation.
der Thomas E. Dewey, the musOf course, this has been said countless times before. Every tached governor of New York.
one knows that getting students to accept — let alone apply for—
There was some thaw under Ediotr's Note: This is the second Less Himself. Of Jesus, Patterson
positions on a campus publication usually takes the salesmanship Dwight D. Eisenhower's "time- of two letters sent in by Larry says, "His life of service, devotion,
of Al Capone, not to mention a good size bribe. Finding candi for-a-change" banner and a spank Bennett; the first was entitled and self sacrifice toward those
dates to run for Student Council offices has proven just as hard, ing new Republican Congress. But "Salvation For All," and was who are still sinners, and who
were in no way deserving of his
and the ironic thing is that, although students realize this situation the thaw never really led into a printed two issues ago.
goodness, was the revelation of the
full promise of spring without the
exists, no one makes a move to change it.
There are two major excuses that students usually give when rebuilding of the GOP, a major
Check for yourself such words righteousness of God, the norm
approached by someone with that "please participate" look in his failure of the man we all liked. as eternal, forever, etc. in a ... of goodness for all people
Whatever was the promise of Young's concordance. You will and for all time."
eye. The first is the familiar, "I just don't have any time for extra
curricular activities." Personally, we know very few students who warmer days under Ike, it was find that the Greek and Hebrew
Now for a glance at two more
have no extra time, unless they are already involved in some kind soon lost after JFK debated with terms these word "translate" words — brimstone and resurrec
of outside organizations. Getting out in the spring sun can be very Dick Nixon and carried his elegant would best be translated age. The tion. The following quotation is
enjoyable, we are sure; however, if that is the only way one has style into the Presidency.
fact that the terms are sometimes from Pridgeon: "The word Theion
Mr. Kennedy's untimely death plural make the "eternity" rendi translated 'brimstone' is exactly
to spend his or her free hours, there are things to do on campus
that can give more lasting satisfaction than a fading suntan. Hold showered his party with the fruits tion all the more ridiculous. How the same word theion which means
ing an office in a class, club, or Student Council not only enables of sentiment and brought Lyndon many eternities are there? Geol 'divine.' Sulfur was sacred to the
one to contribute something to the college community, but also B. Johnson to the fore. His ogists use the Greek term to re deity among the ancient Greeks;
helps broaden the education that a student can get while he is thoroughly successful appeal to the fer to great spans of time. The and was used to fumigate, to puri
American consensus and his op most Bibical reference to eternity fy, and to cleanse and to conse
at Taylor.
"I'm not qualified to be a leader," the second excuse for ponent's utter failure to do the is God's name, "I am.' In that crate to the deity; for this pur
non-participation, is about as good as the first. A lot of students same gave Lincoln's Party its most name there is no time.
pose they burned it in their in
sincerely feel this way, but many of them have never tried to ac severe defeat in history. It was in
What then of "eternal life?" It cense. In Homer's Iliad (16:228),
tensely
cold!
cept extra responsibility and so do not really know whether or not
is a period of fellowship, bliss and one is spoken of as purifying a
In retrospect, these failures have continued development and serv
they can do it. They are cheating more than themselves, for campus
goblet with fire and brimstone.
organizations need people who are willing to give their time and largely constituted the Republi ice for those who have served The verb derived from theion is
can Party's winter of discontent: Christ faithfully—a period running
effort; all that is asked of a student is willingness, not perfection.
theioo, which means to hallow, to
To go further, just because one feels that he cannot take an The failure to come up with able, parallel to a time when others make divine, or to dedicate to a
office does not mean that he cannot participate at all. There is a attractive, and, most importantly, will be judged. See, for example, god."
desperate need for people to type Council minutes, make posters, winning candidates and leaders. Ephesians 1:3-14 and Ephesians
The Greek word anastasis, trans
play the piano, build floats, or just get out and yell at track meets. The failure to perceive their na 2:4-10. Notice: "a plan for the
lated "resurrection," conotes the
tion
fully
enough
to
sense
its
needs
fullness of time, to unite all things
Sitting and sighing accomplishes very little, and it merely reflects
and desires; further, the failure to in him . . . him who accomplishes thought of a rising up and ad
the apathy that can be seen in all too many students on campus.
vancing. The resurrection of the
F. W. use their degree of perception to all things according to the council unjust as well as of the just could
America. The failure to under of his will." Note the contrast in
stand our world and America's Revelations 21:5-8. Both conditions not be except for the power of His
place of leadership. The failure to under which renovation occurs resurrection. It is of grace and of
recognize the mistakes and omis come under the heading "Behold I His doing. Of this resurrection pow
er, Paul writes, "According to the
There are many who spend four years in college without sions of the opposition and to ef make all things new," but my per
working
whereby He is able even
ever really becoming educated. They cram for tests and do as little fectively publicize these along sonal preference would be for the
to subdue all things unto him
with
the
apparent
ones;
construc
first.
He
is,
however,
Alpha
and
of their assigned work as possible. Studying above and beyond
self." (Phil. 3:21)
that which is called for is an unheard-of practice. They have no tive alternatives have been few. Omega. "That God may be every
With the hymn writers our hearts
thing
to
everyone"
'(I
Cor.
15:28
And
recently,
the
winter
of
the
desire and see no need of becoming learned in the true sense of
sing
"Pure, unbounded love thou
Republican
Party
has
been
fur
RSV)
is
Tennyson's
"one
far
off
the word.
Basic to the concept of education is a genuine desire to have ther entrenched by the failure to divine, to which the whole crea art," of Him who "'lives that death
may die," of "love that reaches
knowledge, a desire to seek Truth, and a desire to improve your get together as to how to come tion moves." "For of him and
to the lowest hell." Yet, our theo
self and others. Unless you start with this fervent desire, the task into some warmer weather and through him, and to him are all
logy sets death—whether physical
of becoming educated is relegated to boredom and meaningless- as to who is going to lead that things." (Romans 11:36) Such was
or the second death, i.e. the lake of
the
teaching
of
Jesus
when
he
effort.
ness.
fire—as the boundry, and hell be
said,
"I,
when
I
am
lifted
up
.
.
.
True,
there
are
some
buds
on
In the learning process, it is first necessary to be exposed to
comes a rubbish heap. Are we
a wide variety of thoughts and ideas —in short, to gain or take the trees of barrenness. Ray Bliss, will draw all men to myself."
not then condemned by the testi
(John
12:32)
Couple
this
with
Pe
Ohio's
organizational
expert,
now
in knowledge. It is important not to be awed by the overwhelming
heads the Party's National Com ter's portrayal of Christ's concern mony of our own hearts? My God!
amount of seemingly unrelated material before you, and not to
mittee. And never did Michigan's for those in hell. Notice: "Once for How we discredit Him; The pro
be afraid to have your ideas challenged and changed. Carefully
Governor George Romney and Sen all, the righteous for the unright phet declares, "all souls are
read newspapers, magazines, journals, and books. Listen atten
ate Minority Leader Everett Mc- eous . . . preached to the spirits thine." The Psalmist cries out,
tively to radio, TV, classroom lectures and guest speakers. Gather
Kinley Dirkson have a better na in prison . . . the gospel." (I Peter "Whither shall I go from thy
in as many facts and concepts as you can. But do not stop with
spirit? or whither shall I flee
3:18-20, 4:6)
tional image.
this step as some are prone to do, for there is far more to be
And the GOP has yet to eradi Paul taught the all inclusiveness f r o m t h y p r e s e n c e ? . . . i f I
coming educated than this.
cate the ills which plagued the of reconciliation. Compare, for ex make my bed in hell, behold, thou
The next step is the process of reflective thinking. Here, you
party so sorely in the last elee- ample, Ephesians 2:2 with Colos- art there." The Master came to
must, with the philosopher, search for Truth and attempt to find
tin and, indeed, in the last eight sians 1:16-20. Satan is the prince seek and to save that which was
unity in the diversity which is before you. You have to cull that Presidential campaigns.
of the power of the air. Ail princi lost, and He will not be satisfied
which you have taken in and form meaningful relationships in
As evidence:
palities and powers, visible and with 99 per cent.
what you learn. It is a never-ending process. At times, you will 1. Able and attractive leaders do
invisible, were created by the Son
God never allows the problem
reject one idea in favor of another, only to find later that it was not seem to be emerging for the
and for the Son, are sustained by of evil to degenerate into hope
a paradox and both were true. Suspended judgment or skepticism important elections of '66 and '68.
his power, and are to be ultimately lessness. He "accomplishes all
is called for in some cases, while dogmatic assertion is necessary 2. Initiative has not been taken on reconciled to the Godhead by the
things according to the council of
in others. You must constantly evaluate what you believe in the in areas of pressing need to our Son, "by him, I say, whether they
His will," fitting the consequences
light of new data with which you come in contact.
complex and inter-related society. be things in earth or things in of sin into his plans and working
Last, you must put into practice what you firmly beileve to For example: The gross ineffic heaven."
them out for ultimate good. "You
be true. The disciple James said, "To him that knoweth to do good, iency of our state and local gov
According to Moral Standard, An meant evil against me," said Jo
and doeth it not, to him it is sin." There can be no meaning in ernments. It seems that wherever Introduction to Ethics, by C. H.
seph to his brothers, "but God
what you believe unless it finds expression in what you do.
there is imaginative political think Patterson, the standard of good meant it for good." (Genesis
P.B. ing being done, it is being done ness in Christianity is the right
50:20) God did not approve of the
by Democrats.
eousness of God. The righteousness lying spirit of I Kings 22:20-23,
3. The Republican voice of con of God is divine justice. Divine a larger plan of His own. This is
THE ECHO
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Mimics

Taylor University Chorale
Relates Varied Experiences

What Is This Thing Called Coolness?
Tanned to a golden brown, clad Wisconsin, the following
1. current events
in madras bermudas, tennis racket were received:
2. reading
in hand (or impressive looking What are the most important
book a«s thp
mnv kd\ u^
i...
,. .
,, r
, 3. xpolitics
*

,

»

„ t \
sincerity
b2. consideration-understanding
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By Carolyn Saxton
"Now wouldn't you like to hear the modern comforts of a new

z t zm• j ? m* i z r a* * - - *n, s k e !d t t * r - • » « * » > > * » « > - .

mediately win you over?
1. Smile.
2. Treat me special.
3. Show kindness — help someoneFor those of you who don't have
yet to see your first fan let alone
fan club but would rather fight
than switch, rationalize: (e.g.
these girls have a perverted
sense of values.) Try to find a girl
who appreciates your thrift—those
haircuts every two months, coinaiding with visits to the laundromat. Or one who recognizes talent
—not everyone can work the Jackson Pollock jigsaw puzzle . . .
Someone with good taste who
happens to like your wardrobe of
red and yellow argyle socks and
matching diamond-patterned shirts,

It was the last concert of the tour
and everything seemed to go wrong,
The audience responded warmly,
Prof. Marvin G. Dean and the
1965 Taylor University Chorale not
only made it right, they made it
perfect.
While most Taylor University
students were at home enjoying
a leisurely vacation, forty carefully chosen chorale members were
touring through Illinois, Michigan,
Canada, New York, and Pennsylvania. On tour the chorale members stayed in a different home
every night. Because of the tiring
demands of their heavy schedule,
they tried to make it to bed at
teast an hour after they arrived
at the home for the night. They ate
their meals either at the home of

The bus was air-conditioned. However, the most enjoyable aspect of
the bus ride was the bus driver.
He was not only musically talented
but he was full of kindness and
thoughtfulness for the students. He
attended most of the concerts. His
good sense of humor was espedaily appreciated. While riding
from city to city in well-padded
seats the students played games,
played guitars, talked, and enjoyed themselves thoroughly.
On tour chorale members had the
opportunity to go shopping in Detroit and Chicago. They stopped
by Lake Michigan, the Henry Ford
Museum, and Niagara Falls.
Chorale members also took advantage of the time for spiritual
2rowth- Dave Fraser, co-chaplain

l o g n e ,
Patience is the key word. Who the people in which they stayed
1. Jade East (11)
„
,
Taylor, was recently elected State
knowa?
Maybe 8°me Taylor love' or at the church' Everywhere they
2. English Leather (7)
Recording Secretary of S.E.A. for
who appreciates your particu- went they found gracious and hos3. Canoe (5) ty"
the 1965-1966 school year. Servin,
What
do
u
th
lar
as right-hand man "to the presiy°
ink boys should
qualities will come along. You pitable people.
dent, keeping records, and taking kave an interest, in?
can always hope.
The chorale members enjoyed
minutes at all executive meetings
and state conventions will occupy Letters to the Editor . . .
much of Barb's time her busy
senior year. Barb was installed
at the Spring S.E.A. convention
Conduct In Public Places
not acceptable campus behavior.
as guests and faculty members,
on April 24 at Indiana Central.
Those attending from Taylor in- In response to a recent well- Couples are not to sit on the in- 4. Public displays of affection are
of the residence
always in poor taste according
eluded Bob Ransbottom, Dee Ann written editorial in the Echo, the side stairways
T "*"
, , .like""to
..
' re" hhaUs
a l l s ', tt0o eCngage
n g a g e tai n pprolonged
r o l o n g e d dde
eto major authorities on social
Rupp^Caro1 Stroup, Gretchen Hub- personnel staff ~ would"
partures at ^ foot of the stair'
bard, Marcia Fields, Becky Harvey, fresh Ttud^Tthinking concerning
etiquette.
ling
Ron Guyer, Jim Lindell, Carolyn college standards regarding the WayS' and to USe lobbies as a con" 5- Observers easily conclude that
gregating point
point.- Dis
Display
Herr, Judy Dowden, Joe Rikes, conduct of couples in public places gregating
Play of
of affec
affecthe behavior is indicative of a
ti<mS in
in campus
campus buildings
buildblgs is
aIways
lack ol self-discipline and
tions
is always
and Professor George Haines and
a
The following is from the college
in poor taste.
his wife as sponsors. Twenty-two catalog;
* topoo*
proper understanding of mutual
of the twenty six member col. , .
, .
Clarification of proper public
respect,
J
leges and universities in Indiana
. student tonducl ls S°v" conduct is necessary since it has 6. It violates present college polwere represented with a total of t"16
• Studellt Handbook, havior on the part of some couples
icy and behavioral standards.
to kiss or embrace> and to be obabout one hundred sixty delegates
It is hoped that these considerastudent agrees to observe these livious of other people in lounges, tions will serve as guidelines for
present.
standards of conduct. Any student the Student Center, and in the mature and responsible public bewho becomes antagonistic to the lobby of Magee Hall at closing havior.
spirit and policy of the institution, time. This type of behavior is imPersonnel Staff
or who fails to accomplish the proper for several reasons as folArrow Shirts
true purposes of college life on a iows
Christian campus, may forfeit the , lt ig offensiy€ t0
other
Thanks
Swank Jewelry
privilege of continuing as a stuf u
t d
May I express my sincere thanks
Windbreaker Jackets dent
2. It exerts a subtle pressure to to each Taylor student for their
The Student Handbook then conconform on couples who prefer excellent cooperation and undertains the following:
not to engage in this type of standing and for the many volunThe unbecoming display of affecpublic behavior.
teer long, extra hours of work
tion in public which goes beyond 3. It embarrasses adult observers involved in feeding our guests durthat of occasional hand holding is
who happen to be present such ing Youth Conference.
Sincerely,
Joseph Biermann
Food Service Manager

3 ^ . C ^ ° r ^ C ' | e d 4 b e+?U<?fntf
a Bible study through the book of
chorale members had an
James
excellent opportunity for witnessing at Wyandotte Schools, Wyandotte, Michigan. The girls in the
chorale added to the informality
of the occasion by becoming Prof.
Dean's family. The chorale ate
lunch with the students from the
junior high.
There is a pre-recording offer
open to members of the student

merful of admiring glances.
The post office can't handle his
mail. He is always running out of
autographed pictures (not so regarding the lines that go with
them) and manages to keep a secretary busy just answering letters.
Who is this guy and how does he
rate all this attention ? Known
generally as the college man, he
mav be vou R„t wbet i<=
„
prpf t Twn
nT, „
Win Friends
d T fl
°Wp °
s an
n uence eopie?
According to a survey taken in
.
.
„ M
.venty
rooms oof Magee-Cam]
wen
y rooms
Magee-Oampbell-

State SEA Elects
Barb
Beanblossom
Barb Beanblossom, a junior at

3. sense of humor
4. deep-thinking, intelligent
5. good manners
What are your pet peeves?
1. Wearing white socks
with
dark pants.
2. dirty, long' fingernails
3. crossing legs like a girl; hand
,IIU mannerisms
^hat; do you hke to see
wearing?

i. Anything madras
2. blue, yellow, & pinstripe button-down shirts
What do you notice first about a
boy •'
1. general appearance
2. If he notices me.
What is your favorite men's co-

Personnel Staff Defines Standards

THE
VARSITY

BOB HUGHES

Daily Pickup and Delivery — Mon.-Fri. at
Taylor University Book Store

SHOP

We Don't Want All the Cleaning
- JUST YOURS So. Side Square

ALL LEADING BRANDS

Dial 348-3110

Hartford City, Ind.

who wish to Purchase a 12inch LP record album of choice
songs from the reportoire of the
choraie. The record will be re.
body

leased

in

June>

19g5

The

°Pen through May 15th.
The pre-recording price is $4.50
for stereo and $3.50 for monaural,
Aftpr thp recording is made the
* I
a
pnCe WlU be |4'95 for stereo and
?3'95 for monaural. Envelopes will
be available at the home concert
May 9th. Envelopes can be mailed
to Professor Dean.
wl11

be

'65 Ilium Out Soon
Plans Begin For '66

The 1965 ILIUM shoud arrive
the week of the 14th or the 21st
according to Mim Schmitt, editor.
.
„ „ ~~ ,
. „ .
students who have paid the
Dinmg Hall Hosts and Hostesses incidential fee are entitled to re_
during Youth Conference:
ceive a book. Other students, fac
Thank you for your help in :making the meals a success. Helping ^ty members and Personnel are
in this way, you made mealtime lnvlted 1° purchase tbe b°ftk at a
cost of $6.00.
more personal for conferees and
The book will be distributed in
guests.
Sammy
Morris Lounge and pro
Co-chairmen
tective
plastic
covers will be avail
Mary Winter
able for 25 cents. Further details
Kay Hemingway
will be given later.

Hickok Belts
Jockey Underwear
Don Richards Clothing

f WlONTCOMIiRY

WARD

Southeaat Corner of
the square

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Marion, Indiana
Phone 348-2000

STUDENTS, FACULTY. STAFF
We welcome an opportunity
to serve your banking needs

Hartford City, Indiana

MAYOR'S MANOR

Parnassus
on sale soon
Compliments of
LASKY'S SHOES

MOTEL

Relax in Style

"Growing by Serving'"
Make This Your Home Away From Home
4% Paid On Certificate of Deposit

THE UPLAND BANK

St. Rd. 3 North

offer

Hertford City, Ind.
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Trojans Split Doubleheader With Franklin
Losing First Game 9-8; Winning Second 7-4
The Taylor Trojans settled for
a split in a doubleheader with
Franklin College last Saturday afternoon at Franklin. The Trojans
lost a heart-breaker in the first
game 9-8, but came back to take
the second contest 7-4.
In the first game Taylor trailed
4-0 going into the seventh and final

Jerry Norquist each had three
singles. The Trojans collected thirteen hits off three Franklin pitchers, while Franklin got fifteen singles off five Taylor hurlers.
The Trojans won the night-cap
by getting seen runs on thirteen
hits, while holding Franklin to
four runs on seven hits. The score

had three hits in five at-bats in- Wickler, had a double and two
eluding two triples in the big singles, Hemingsen had a home
seventh inning. Mike Mancini and run and a triple for Franklin.

Trojans Win Double Dual;
Bow To Earlham, Hillsdale
By Sam Gloyd
The Trojan cindermen captured
their 14th consecutive home track
meet at Goshen's expense, 116-28.
Blue ribbons were awarded to a
Trojan in all of the 17 events,
Gary Jones, was a double winner,
throwing the discus 134 feet 7%
inches and putting the shot 43 feet
% inch. Leaping 20 feet 5'A inches
in the broad jump and 43 feet
iVz inches in the triple jump, Paul
Frykholm also was a dual winner.
Last Saturday, Taylor captured
second place in the Earlham Re
lays. Paul Frykholm set a new
school record in the broad jump
with a jump of 22 feet 6V2 inches.
Earlham not only was host but
also victor with 107% points to
Taylor's 55. Other schools parti
cipating were Indiana Central, Han
over, Anderson, Oakland City, and
Wilmington (in order of their fin
ish).
The Taylor University track
team lost to a tough Hillsdale
College team, 77-68, in a dual
meet last Tuesday. The Hillsdale
squad Topped~"ten first" piaces""to
account for most of their points.
Outstanding performances of the
day included a 4:20.7 mile turned
in by Hansen of Hillsdale, a 21.6
. ,IT
...
,.
. ,
220 by Warner,
equalling his school
record, and a 9:53.1 two mile by
Hansen of Hillsdale.
The next meet for the Trojans is
against Anderson and Manchester
on Saturday, May 8.
100: 1. Warner, T 2. Newton, H
3. Henry, H Time: 9.9
220: 1. Warner, T 2. Newton, H 3.
White, H Time: 21.6 (Ties school
record set by Warner in 1963).
440: 1. Jordan, H 2. Hinkle, T
3. Persons, T Time: 50.0
880: 1. O'Heren, H 2. BaumT 3. Neally, H Time: 2:00.7

The baseball team's season record stands at 5 wins and 9 losses.
Since returning from the southern
trip they are 4-2, 2-2 in Hoosier
College Conference competition,
Here are the box scores for the
Franklin doubleheader.
First Game
AB R H
Porter, ss
..... 5
1
1
Wilson, If
5
1
3
Wamsley, cf
4
0
2
Kleinschmidt, 2b
1
1
0
Mancini, lb
....... 4
0
3
Linkenback, lb
.... 0
1
0
Carlson, rf
3
0
0
Mitchell, rf
1
0
0
O'Brien, 3b .
4
1
1
Norquist, c .
4
1
3
Wickler, 2b
2
0
0
Miller, ph
....... 1
1
0
Skinner, p
0
2
0
Doudt, p
0
0
0
Hey, ph
1
0
0
Dillon, p
....... 0
1
0
Overman, p
0
0
0
Swaney, p
....... 0
0
0
TOTALS
..... 37
8 13
Second Game
AB R H
Porter, ss
........ 5
3
1
O'Brien, 3b
1
5
1
Wilson, cf
4
0
2
Mancini, lb
...... 2
2
2
Skinner, If
....... 3
0
0
Norquist, c
2
0
0
Mitchell, rf .
..... 4
2
2
Wickler, 2b .....
4
1
3
Wamsley, ph
I
0
0
Swaney, p
0
0
Doudt, p
2
0
0
TOTALS
.... 33
7 13

Mile: 1. Hansen) H 2. Baumgardner, T 3. Zimmerman, H
Time: 4:20.7 (New track record)
Two Mile: 1. Hansen, H 2. Zimmerman, H 3. Potter, T Time:
9:53.1
High Hurdles: 1. McLenna, H 2.
Andersen, T 3. Loewen, T Time:
15.6
int. Hurdles: 1. Jordan, H 2.
parman, T 3. Andersen, T Time:
42.4
g,80 Relay: 1. Hillsdale Time:
1:31.7
Mile Relay: 1. Hillsdale Time:
3:27.6
Shot Put: 1. Hall, H 2. Jones,
T 3. Sonnenberg, T Distance:
46-9%
High Jump: 1. Jordan, H 2.
TRACK
Hook, H 3. Harvey, T Height: 6-1 May
Broad Jump: 1. Frykholm, T 2.
8—Manchester, Anderson
Jordan, H 3. Williams, H Distance: 15—HCC at Franklin
21-0
GOLF
Pole Vault: 1. Blocker, T 2. Ay- May
m0iTiTTTT-i.4.ioo
8—Marion College
to^ T ,3' ?ook H H®lg^- ,13'2„
Triple Jump: 1. Frykholm, T 2. 11—Franklin
O'Heren, H 3. Ayton, T Distance: 14-HCC at Indiana Central
41-3
BASEBALL
Discus: 1. Jones, T 2. Covey, H May
3. Roush, T Distance: 132-10
8—Anderson T
Javelin: 1. Dennis, T 2. Carlson, 11—Goshen T
_
A
15—Hanover H
T 3. Horsey, T Distance: 170-0
' rn IT_._UI B i
r_ 0
LT
18—Manchester T
H 3. Harvey, T Height: 6-1

Sports Preview

ftEB©UWD§
by Keith Doudt
Judging from the baseball
team's 1-6 record on their
southern trip, one might suppose that it was an unsuccessful campaign. However, the
spring baseball trip consists of
much more than baseball.
A high point of the trip every year is the Easter Sunrise
Service, and this year was no
exception. The scene on Easter
morning was a replica of the
Upper Room and was located
in Nashville, Tennessee. Just
by being present, one's heart
was deeply moved.
W h i l e traveling through
Kentucky, Tennesseej and North
Carolina, the team observed the
beautiful South. The team traveled through the Somkey Mountains, with the freshness of
spring on all sides. The Norris
Dam, a TVA construction in
Tennessee, was visited on the
team's off day.

petition, and fine "Southern
hospitality" were all found on
the track trip south. Highlights
of the trip included a three-day
stay at Howard College in
Birmingham, Alabama and a
visit to Bob Jones University.
The team attended Easter
morning services at a huge
Baptist church in Birmingham
and then returned in the evening to witness a musical presentation by the 60-member
choir of the same church. A
water show presented by the
Howard College students was
also enjoyed while in Birmingham.
The team had four meets
and finished with a 2-2 record,
Furman University and Morehead State College, both of
whom had extremely talented
teams, defeated the Trojans
convinvingly.
All in all, the trip was physi
cally and mentally stimulating
Beautiful weather, good com- and was enjoyed by everyone.

Golfers Blank Grace CollegerTeam Improved From Last Year
By Dave Ketner
A much improved Taylor Golf ed Manchester College who won
Team has been shooting several the match 8V2 to 6%. Trojan golf
fine scores this season. Tuesday scores were: Flanigan—87; Burr
afternoon Taylor played Hunting- 89; Cerling—95; Odle—84; Ketton and Grace Colleges on Hunt- ner—92.
ington's course. Taylor shut out
Grace 15-0, but they were beaten
by Huntington 11-4. Low scores
for the day were turned in by
Flanigan with a 77 and Odle at
79. On Friday the Trojans were
beaten at Indiana Central where
Dave Odle shot the best round
with 80. Anderson met Taylor at
the Hartford City Country Club on
Saturday, and slipped by the Tro
jans 8% to 6V2. Taylor's scored
were as follows: Flanigan-80;
Burr—90; Rediger—87; Odle—88;
Ketner—92. This week Taylor post-

Indiana 9, 37 and 15

AAA

Marion, Indiana

Phone NO 4-0501
WELCOME TO

BROADMOOR LODGE
REASONABLE RATES - FREE TELEVISION
AIR CONDITIONED-ROOM PHONES - TILED BATHS

• Bible-centered

WHEAT0N COLLEGE

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

Graduate School of Theoiogy

HENLEY FLORAL CO.

ORANGE BLOSSOM
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
IN MARION

Established in 1937

Jack Van Vessem
Norm Guillaume
Campus Representatives
Hartford City

FTD SERVICE - CORSAGES

• Interdenominational • Missionary Emphasis

For free
catalog
^'giving details
of courses and
offerings...
Write Dept. TE55

• 3-year B.D. Seminary course for the Christian ministry
• 1 to 2-year M.A. programs in Old Testament, New Testa
ment, church history, theology, missions, and Christian
education

Exclusively at

'S

Dr. Merrill C. Tenney, Dean

WHEAT0N COLLEGE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
WHEATON

Distinguished Faculty

•

•

ILLINOIS

MARION'S LEADING JEWELER

Outstanding Program ;.*9 Moderate Costs

South Side of Square

OUR SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT IS IDEAL FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT
USE OUR CONVENIENT AUTO BANK
— Banking Hours —
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday
Wednesday and Saturday
Friday

9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK

101 W. Washington St.
Hartford City, Indiana
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

LITTLE ITALY
Best Pizza in Town
Phone OR 4-1334
3904 S. Western Ave.

Marion

